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Indeed. Mr. Trapp went on to give some color

to this. "I wonder what she means, talking

about Roman goddesses
'"'

he mused. "I seen
one, once, m a penny show; and it was marked
outside 'Men Only Admitted.'

"

Mrs. Trapp swept me from the room.
On May Day. then, Ientered Mr. Tucker's

don't let her swell you out of shape. Chlm-
bleys is narrower than they used to be. May-
day i3Sweeps' Holiday, too. though we don't
keep it up in Plymouth. Idare say the lady

thouerM 'pon that. Inmy bachelor days Iused
to be Jack in the Green reg-gilar."

"It's just as wellInever saw ye, then." said
his wife tartly. "And to imagine that a lady

like Miss Plinlimmon would concern herself
with your deboses! But you'd lower the Queen
on her throne."

SET OB" BABY LISES.

No. ISs.—lnfant's Long; Flannel. 11/»: Monthly Gown. 25/9: Flannel Band. I/Si*: Bead Flannel. 22/«; IJMim
Swath*, 1/0"A; Zxms; Petticoat, 11/9; »ukl Nicntsowa. 7/8.

Special House for High-Class Baby Linen and Ladies' Underclothing:.

WOOLLAND BROTHERS
VISIT TO BLACKWELL'S.

MISS RTTH HAXN'A.
Who -wfj be married to Joseph MedUl McConnlck In Cleveland to-day.

MISS CRANSTON TO STUDY ABROAD.

Miss Mary R. Cranston, librarian of the Ameri-

can Institute of Social Service. Is to be sent abroad
to study social conditions in London. Paris.
Brussels, Berlin and Rom*-. Miss Cranston, who is

> „ ._,uori a ••so-ial enaineer." because she fives!SLrt^Plnlons ot thinS sociological 1. the third

kntatlve to be »«nl abroad to make .racial

"iftiafHelen M Oould has furnished most of the
M
'

£ carry on this sociological enterprise, and
»on*' ,?™nrters are Dr Josioh Strong, Snenrer

?££ "and "he presidents of Welles.ey. *M,unt
Holjoke and Bryn llawr.

NURSES MEET IN BOSTON.

The sixth annual convention of the National So-
ciety of the Nurses' Associated Alumna opens in

the New Century Building. Boston, to-day. Ed-
ward Everett Hale will make the invocation, and

Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney will give the address of

welcome. This meeting will be of particular Im-
portance, because during its sessions the amended
constitution will come up for a final vote looking

to the affiliation of all State societies. This Will

also be the occasion of Initial reports from the five
new State societies— lllinois. North Carolina. New-
Tersev New-York and Virginia.

Among the subjects scheduled for discussion are
"Th? Administration of Private Sanatoria

"
"State

Legislation" "Ethics." "The Working of a Reg-
l^ry"

etc The names of those registered as in
attendance include Miss M. A. Nutting, of the
j"hns Hopkins Hospital: Mrs. Hunter Robb. honp-
rarv pres/d«U of the association: Miss L.L Dock,

of the New-York City Nurses" Settlement, and Miss

S. F. Palmar

Lady Henry Somerset's Address Bead at the

Geneva Meeting.

Geneva. June 8.-At to-day s session of the con-

vention of the World's Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union the presiding officer. Mrs. LillianM. N*.
Stevens, ofPortland. Me., read Lady Henry Somer-

set's presidential address, in which Lady Henry

predicted that the eventual outcome of the Wom-

an's Christian Temperance Union's fight would be

a complete victory over the liquor trafilc. The ad-

dress also referred to Great Britain's unenviable
reputation for Inebriety, said that modern govern-

ments were alive to the danger, and referred to
the fact that Russia. France and Sweden were
strenuously fighting the evil Lady H^nry also
mentioned the "magnificent efforts of the United
States, more powerful in Its youth, to overcome
the custom Ingrafted into old countries enfeebled
by time" and concluded with an appeal lor the
exaltation of the home, asserting that the work of
the World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union
could best be summed up In the words of its great

founder the lite Miss Frances Willar*. "to make
the worid wider for women and more homelike for

bl
Tne

n
report of the Loyal Legion showed the mem-

bership of that organization to amount to 300000.
The next convention will probably be held In

Boston A constitutional amendment gives the gen-

eral officer? power to call a convention every two

years. Instead of three, and to choose the place of
meeting.

THE W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

name, age and address of the deceased, should be
attached to the left wrist, and on no account re-

moved. This is to prevent mistakes regarding the

Identity of bodies which often used to occur. The
first rule was made necessary because it used to be

the amiable custom of the nurses and attendants
to make use of the words "pauper" and bum

and various other opprobrious terms in addressing

the Inmates. Violations of this rule are followed
by summary dismissal.

Borne of the blind inmates, who formerly used to
have nothing to do. were making brooms and
scrubbing brushes. They turn out several hundred
of these a week, and receive a little money, which
they greatly prize, for the work. The products of
their Industry are all used on the island and
scarcely meet the demand. Some of the blind in-
mates have also been tauerht to read, and one. a
blind Chinaman, finds much solace in the company

of a deaf and dumb Hebrew.
From the almshouses the party went to the

Metropolitan Hoepital which has taken the place

of the old Insane asylum, and finally they visited
the tents erected about a month ago for the open
air treatment of tuberculosis. The care of these
cases forms one of the most striking contrasts be-
tween this and the last reerime. for under Tam-
many no separate quarters were Provided for con-
sumptive patients, and a victim of the disease
might occupy a bed adjoining that of a pneumonia

"^Mr^lllson suggested that the nurses' home
should also be Inspected, but the women said they

would take it on trust. This Is a much needed ad-
d-on to the hospital buildings, as the nurse, were
often obliged in the old days to sleep inthe wards

The visitors were much Interested In what they

saw and most of them felt sure that the Informa-
tion would prove very useful as campaign material.
BB'

'The }ntelMgem"peop.e of this city care more for
keeping down their taxes than for saving lives."
one woman eaid. "and the.closing of one saloon
will alienate more votes than all this work wiu

g
The delegation" consisted of Mrs. Stephen Lolnes.

Mrs Henry B. Annable Mrs. Thomas M. Dming-

M^KM1
TST

S l^^rt^ni^fnSihfjj^S
Emllv Cheney. Miss Florence Warner Miss E. A.

Weldenfeld.

The city hospital was the first institution vis-
ited, and before entering the building the women
w«rf startled by an inexplicable commotion inside
a small Iron tower from the foot of which men
and women, same of them with children In their
erms, were emerging every second or two. This

\u25a0was the fire escape, consisting simply of a cir-

cular Inclined plane, down which the patients slid.
There are two of these curious toboggan Elides.

and each ese Is capable of bringing down two hun-

«r«d people a minute. The patients seemed to enjoy

th» descent, lor most of them came out laughing.

WARDS THEY LEFT BEHIND THEM.

Th* Inside of the hospital, with its high, airy
\u25a0war-is, delicately tinted walls anfi spotless cleanli-
ness, elicited many expressions of admiration, and

•teas the more interesting because one -ward still

remained a* the last administration left It, "with

tnpalnted floor, discolored woodwork and cracked.
crumbling, tmtlnted plaster.

"When the present administration came In." said

Mr. EIl!son. "the whole hospital was like this
ward There wasn't a Hoot that was painted, nor

« ceiling that was not cracked. Th«>r*» wasn't a
chair Inany of the wards, and a patient who was
cbl* to be up had nothing but a Etool to sit on.'

The nurses' tables were unsanitary wooden ones.
There were no proper medicine chests, atjd there

•vere no screens. The Department of Charities

had not. In fact, spent a cent on the.equipment of
the hospital in four years. We hay» spent $150,000

©- repairs and equipment."
"Has this administration spent more money than

th* last one"" asked Miss S-Ldie American.

"It has spent more money." said Mr. Ellison.
-but Ithas established two new hospitals— the Tu-

berculosis Infirmary and the Hospital for Con-

«BleKxnt& It received an - additional appropria-

tion of 5300.000. and has spent the whole amount I

•or"food. Formerly the Inmates of the almshous.es
dldc't get anything to eat but bread and coffee,

without milk, sugar or butter. No attempt was

mad* to grade dietaries, and a tuberculous patient

pot exactly what the others did. Commissioner

Folks has* put In a dietitian, and we now have

tttoaQf graded dietaries for all classes of

Inmates and employes. This has effected a sur-
prising Faring, though Ithi Impossible to say how

much yet. A breadrnaklng plant has also been put

In. end the same bread Is used throughout^all the

Institutions for employes and Inmates alike."

On reaching the almshouses the visitors found

that dinner was just over, and a considerable
amount of food remained on the tables, a fact

which was noted a* evidence that the supply was

abundant. Mr Ellison then called attention to

the width of the tables, and the fact that the In-

mate sat facing one another, a-small drcuin-

rtanre and insignificant. Itwould seem, but former-

ly the tables were only about a foot wide, and the

miners sat back to back, as prisoners do.

Rome of the inmates who were unable to go to

the table were having their meals inthe wards, and

on* of the visitors stopped to ask an old woman.
who was enjoying a bowl of soup, ifIt was good.

"Tea. It is good." she answered. "They are very

rood to me."
WORD PAUPER IS BARKI. \u25a0

Tbe soap. In fact, smelted very appetizing, and

the visitors were hungry er.oJgh by that time to

feel that tbey would hay* liked «*ome of it them-
selves.
In the wards of the aimßhouse* were posted a

couple of significant orders. One forbade the use
of any terms of reproach, and in particular of the

word ""pauper," in speaking to the inmates, and the
other, posted In the iJmshouse infirmary, pro-
vided that in case of death a tag. bearing the

Women Inspect Improvements Made
Since Tammany Regime.

Th» average intelligent citizen of New-York never
lived on Blackwell's Island, and none of his rela-
tives ever lived there. Consequently he doesn't
know anything about It.or the difference the char-
acter of the municipal government makes to the
lnmaias. He Is said -not to care, either, and as
he does care extremely about the amount of taxes

b« *«\u25a0 to pay, the administration that takes his
money to spend it on Blackwell's Island runs a
great risk of losing his vote. For the purpose of
obtaining Information for the enlightenment of

•ruci; citizens. a delegation from the Women's Mu-
nicipal League visited Blackwell's Island yesterday

and spent an arduous morning going over the vari-
ous Institutions under the care of the Department

at Charities. llUlard H.Ellison, secretary of the
Commissioner of Charities, was cicerone, and the
\u25a0party spent about three hours on the island, leav-
ing the dock at the foot of East Twenty-Blxth-Bt.

at 11 o'clock.

There was much to stir th« emotions and kjndl»

one to admiration In the efforts of the pupils.

Katie McGlrr. who Is deaf and blind, gave mm
salutatory withan essay on "Education of th* Blind
Deaf" Then came an Illustration of the cooking

classes, when boys and girls mixed cake and rolls

on the stage, later transferring: their cooJtisg ap-

paratus to the kitchen to finish the baking. About

an hour afterward they appeared triumphantly

bearing brimming plates of goodies, which they

passed around among the front rows to "samp!-
~

"Manhattan as Peter Stuyvesant Would Vi»w Tt"
was a number that amused the audience. "W. <*.

Jones represented Stuyvesant in pantomime. whtl»

one of the officers of the school read the story.

The work of the gymnasium received ampie Illus-
tration. There was fancy dancing and cluo swing-

ing by the girls, weight liftingand acrobatic feats
by the boys, aided by their instructor. T. G. '.ook.
ail of which charmed the spectators.

FREEHANT> DRAWING EXHIBIT..

While this was going on a group of boys had be»n
busy at the blackboards at the rear of the platform.

and when one had a. chance to see what they w»r»
doing, lo and behold! there were bears and trees and
log huts and dear only knows what, all drawn *M
hand in chalk. After Company C. B. Zwofte
tain, had gone through the manual of arms. Minnl»
Kipp read an essay on "Woman In History, and
then came an essay on "The Spirit of the Age,
with the valedictory by William Renner Th« boy

read his speech in a clear volca. the teacher trans-

lating into the manual language as he went along

The platform was filled with pupils when the tun*
cam* for the awarding of the prizes. It took a
whole table to hold the diplomas, the sets of books
and single volumes and the medals which later
found their way Into the glad young hands. B«Nta
Fink and Lillian Drake won prizes for shirtma«cl:j*.

Kate Bredemeyer and Mary Brewer for dressmak-
ing and Louise Lee and Edna Lewis for their plain
sewing.

THEIR WORK A TIE.

The Demllt priza for scholarship and character

was won by Felix M. E. Berg and Barnett Zwoff*.

This prlz* is awarded to only one pupil,as a rule.
but both boys seemed to deserve it equally, and
upon re-examination they came out tied again, so

two prizes had to be given. The Cary testimonial

for superiority in scholarship and character, went

to Frederick C. Berger; the special prize offered by
the principal for development in scholarship ana
character, to Katie McGlrr; the Dennistown prla*.
fo- English composition, to Minnie J. Kipp; tn»

Harriet Stoner testimonial, fox the highest com-
parative excellence In character and study. th»
pupil obtaining It not to have acquired any knovfc
edge of language through the ear. to Thon«|
Genres The Holbrook gold medal, for highest, ex-
cellence in all the studies pursued in the high class,
was awarded to William Renner.

Addresses were made by Charles Augustus Stan-
dard president of the board: by Dr. Currier an*
Dr Charles A. Leale. the chairman of the com-
mittee on Instruction, who distributed the cer-
tificates and prizes. Last of all the pupils recited
In signs "The Star Spangled Banner." Immedi-
ately upon the close of the exercises, ofSces and
corridors became the scene of great animation as
pupils obtained their cards of dismissal and said
goodby for the summer. Groups of mothers and
reunited children, with grips and bundles of all
sorts began to stream down the stately avenues
in the direction of the cars, and every one— th*
mothers especially— seemed happy. As for th«»
pupils of the school the double misfortune which
had visited them seemed to have left their spirits
unvexed. They teased and played Jokes on on*
another and made faces at one another with as
much zest as Ifthey were not dependent on their
fingers for calling names and answering back \u25a0

During the year 4~<» pupils have been enrolled.
The graduates of this year are Felix M. E. Berg.

Thomas GefTre*. David Kalen. Dledrich Pap«.
Charles T. P!ght:in«t. James J. Seeling. Ev*-ard
H Smith Barnetf Zwoffe. Annie Bui! Dora Hop-
fer Catharine Ogle. Mfenle IKipp.Frederick C.
Burger Henry J. Powell. William Renn-r and
Alfred G. Stern.

CLEVER THINGS PUPILS DO.

Between five hundred and six hundred persons
packed themselves into the ball -where the exercise*
took place. Others preferred tile exquisite laws*
and river vistas to- the congested hall, and spent

th*afternoon under the trees of the splendid estate
which the deaf mutes of the State have to their
demesne.

Deaf and Dumb Graduates Receive
Them on Commencement Day.

"Ninety-eight per cent of the graduates of this
Institution are self-supporting." said Enoch Henry

Currier, principal of the New-York Institution for
the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, at th»
commenoement exercises yesterday afternoon

Looking- it the young men and lads, the youn#

girls and the children, as they massed themselves

on the platform for the awarding of diplomas and
prizes— th» boys very straight and clean <-ut in

their uniforms of cadet blue, the girls mostly \n

the conventional white graduation frocks, with
white or black butterfly bows in their hair—on»
had no difficulty in seeing that these young people
would take their place In the 38 per ce.nt as self-
supporters. The graduating class was -imail thf»

year
—

only sixteen
—

but officers of the schoi thinlc
the individual excellence as hu?h as in previous
years.

PRIZES ASD DIPI/IMAS.

PAQUIN AMERICAN LADIES VISITING
39. DOVER STREET. .MD. MD
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nal Designs, and Special -PAaUIN" Corset, Each
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Choicest selection of
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"He is quartered in York Just now with his

regiment, and Archie lives with him. He had

hoped to buy the poor boy a commission before
this, but could not do so honorably until all the
debts were paid. 'The sins of the fathers' "—

She broke off and glanced at me nervously.

ButIwas not of an age to suspect why.or to

understand my own lot at all. "Isuppose you

love this Archibald better than anybody." said I.
with a twinge of jealousy.

"Oh, no." she exclaimed quickly, and at once

corrected herself. "Not so much as Iought. I

love him, of course, for his father's sake: but in

features he takes after his mother very strik-

ingly., and that—on the few occasions Ihave

Been him— chilled me. It is wrong. Iknow;

and no doubt with more opportunity Ishould
have grown very fond of him. Sometimes Itax

myself. Harry, with bein? frail in my affec-

tions. They require renewing with a sight of—

of their object. That Is why we are keeping our

birthdays together to-day."

She smiled at me, almost archly, putting out

a hand to rest iton mine, which lay on my knee;

then suddenly the smile wavered, her mouse-

eyes began to brim. Isaw In them, as in trou-

bled water, broken Images of a hundred things

Ihad known in dreams, and her arm was

about my neck and Inestled against her.

"Dear Harry! Dear boy!" /
Icannot tell how long we sat there; certainly

until the ships hung out their riding lights and

the May stars shone down on us. At whiles we

talked, and at whiles were silent; and both talk
and silences (If you will not laugh) held some
such meanings as they hold for lovers. More

than ever she was not the Miss Plinlimmon I
remembered, but a strange woman, coming

forth and revealing herself with the stars. She
actually confessed that she loathed porridge!—
"though for example's sake, you know. Iforce
myself to eat it. Ithink It unfair to compel

children to a discipline you cannot endure with

She parted. with me under the moonlit cita-
*

del at the head of a by-lane leading to the
Trapps' cottage. "Ishall not write often, or see
you

"
she said. "It is seldom that Iget a holi-

day or even an hour to myself, and we will not
unsettle ourselves"

—
mark. If the child could

not, the noble condescension
—

"inour duties, that
are' perhaps the more blessed for being stern.

But a year hence for certain, If spared, we will
meet. Until then be a gentleman always and—
Imay ask It now—for my sake

"

So we parted, and for a whole year Isaw
nothing of her, nor heard except at Christmas
when she sent me a closely written letter of six
Sheets, of which Iwill transcribe only the poeti-

i:ii conclusion:
Christmas com« but onc<- a year;

And why? W* well may ask.
Repine not. We are probably unequal

Unto a heavier task.

"My brother Arthur
—

Captain Arthur Plin-

limmon of the King's Own—ls the soul of

honor. Ido not believe a nobler gentleman

lives in the whole wide world; but then we are

descended from the great Glendower. King of
Wales (I will show you the pedigree some day)

and have Tudor blood, too. Inour veins. When

dear papa di*d and we discovered he had been

speculating unfortunately in East India stock—'buylng.for a fall' was, Iam told, his besetting

weakness, though Icould never understand the

process
—

Arthur offered me a home and mainten-

ance tor life. Of course T refused, for the

blow reduced him, too. to bitter poverty, and
he was married. And besides Icould never bear

his wife, who was a woman of fashion and ex-

travagant. She is dead now. poor thing, so we

willnot talk ofher; but she could never be made

to understand that their circumstances were al-

tered, and died leaving some debts and one child,

a boy called Archibald, who Is now close on

twenty year? old. So there is my story. Harry;

and a. very ordinary one, Is Itnot?"

"Where <In.->s Captain Plinlimmon live?" I
asked.

"
"We' means 'my brother and I,'

"
she said.

and said no more until she had paid the billand
we walked up to the Hoe together. There she
chose a seat overlooking the sound, and close

above the amphitheatre <in those days used as

a bullring') where Corineus the Trojan had
wrestled ages before with the giant Gogmagog

and defeated him.

"You. talked about your reverses— 'our re-
verses,' you said. Iwish you would tell me

about it. Inever heard before of any one be-
longing to you."

But Ishifted the talk from Mrs. Trapp.

""What did you mean. Just now. by *we.f Miss

Pilnlinimpn?" Iasked.
"DidIsay W?"

bun shop with a beating: heart, a scrubbed fare
and a aplg of southernwood In my buttonhole
and Miss Plinlimmon fellon my neck and kissed

me. All the formality of the Genevan Hospital

dropped away from her as a garment, and left
only the tender formality of her own nature, bo

human that it amazed me. Ihad never really

known her until now. She had prepared a
feast. Including Mr. Tucker's famous cheese-
cakes, "as patronized by Queen Charlotte." and
cakes called "maids of honor." "To my

mind." said Miss Plinlimmon, taking one.
"there is always an air of refinement about this
shop." She praised my growth, and the clean-
liness of my skin, and the care with which Mrs.
Trapp kept my clothes; and laughed when I
reported some of Mrs. Trapp's sayings— but
tremulously. Indeed, more than onca her eyes

brimmed as she grazed across the table. "Tou
cannot think how happyIam." she almost whis-
pered, and broke off to draw my attention to a

young officer who had entered the chop, with two

ladies in fresh summer gowns of sprigged mus-
lin, and who stood by the counter buying sweet-
meats. "If you can do so without staring.
Harry, always make a point of observing such
people as that: you will be surprised at the lit-

tle hints you pick up." Itold her, growing bold,

that Iknew no finer lady than she, and never
wanted to—whichIstill think a happy and high-
ly creditable speech for a boy of ten. She
flushed with pleasure. "Ihave birth,Ihope,"

she said, and with that her color deepened, per-

haps with a suspicion that this might hurt my
feelings. "But since our reverses," she went on
hurriedly, "we Plinlimmons have stood still;

and one should move with the times. Iam not

with those who think good manners need by old
fashioned ones." She recurred to Mrs. Trapp.

"I feel sure she must be an excellent woman.
Tour clothes are well kept, and Iread more in

needlework than you think. Also folks cannot
neglect their cleanliness and then furbish them-

selves up in a day. Isee by your complexion

that she attends to you. Ihope you are careful
not to laugh at her when she makes those ludi-
crous BEeeches.

(To be continued.)

FOR CHEER.
A large express box from Mrs. Starr, of Brooklyn,

contained a great variety of cheer, which will be

distributed in several directions. There was music

for the musical, there were books for the readers.

wool silks and velvets for busy fingers, clothing for

a man. a hammock, cards, etc "E. E. W." sent an
alpaca coat for an Invalid man. The copies of "Par-

ish Visitor." without a name, willmeet the request

of a Virginia-shut in
"

A box of fine wools, unfin-

ished work and a skirt came from Miss Devoe. of

Montclalr. N. J. M. B. Gray of Washington Coun-
ty m V willpay her initiation fee to the T. S. S.
tav send'ng "The Bazar" to Miss Barrows, of Mas-
sachusetts^ Mrs H. B. Andrews, of East Orange,
his sent wools and needles to the aged mother or
\n«*i Barrows who wants to do some knitting for
saiTshlre^ Mrs Samuel Field will forward novels
to Nelson McCartney; Miss Nedhara will furnish
f.irp'izri stamps and postmarks to members in New-Hamp2h"re and Manhattan. Some of the shells
trough"from the Bahamas by Miss Edith Dun-
combe" have been "passed on" to Miss Komorntskl.
of

m
he Hillbranch: Miss Minnie Elliott,of Indiana,

and Miss Shay of Manhattan. May Decker has
contributed twelve bound books for distribution.

MORE HELP.
Mrs. F. Butler reports that she has received for

Miss Aust J2 from Mrs. M. E. Childs. and $3 from
"A Friend." through Mrs. A. L. Mason.

HAVE YOU SETTLED
the question as to where yon will spend

your snmmerf Hext Sunday's Tribune will
help yon. as It will be a we>U illustrated

a-i.mm.-r Resort Guide, withInformation. etc.

SUNSHINE FOR PARENT?

Th» i"rippled Children's branch of the T. 5. S. of
the East Eighty-elghth-st. school (Children's AM
Society) brought much sunshine into the hearts
of their parents by an exhibition of their work,

which was held In their school building on Thurs-
day evening. A large gathering of poor, tired but
happy parents assembled in the rooms, anxious to
discover pome piece of work made by their chil-
dren. There were many moist eyes as some poor

mother would take up a dainty piece of work and
cay: "Inever thought that my poor little deformed
one could be taught to make such wonderful and
beautiful things!" Many parents desired to pur-
chase some piece of writingor drawing, but were
told that each child's work would be formed into
a book and given to him or her before the- schcol
closed for the summer vacation. Each of the girls
in the sewing classes made a dress for herself
which would do credit to older people. When one
considers that many of these children are par-
alyzed some partially and others totally, and
realizes th* many difficulties under which they
have to labor, the work they accomplish does seem
wonderful. ,

Specimens nt writing. arithmetic. drawing,
wrought Iron, basketry, embroidery, painting, con-
structive work, garment making, millinery,pyrog-
raphy raffia and blackboard decorating comprised

the exhibit of these unfortunate children.

A JOYOUS BIRTHI>AT.

Mrs. M E. Gammons, president of the Hearts-
ease Circle, had a birthday on June

* that was
full of sunshine. Mrs. Gammons was not able to

use the wheel chair on that day, as she anticipated,

but was kept busy with the forty letters contain-
ing birthday greetings, she says, "from those whose

hearts prompted kindest expressions of sunshine
and heartsease. Ella Wheeler Wllcox's greeting-

words of cheer and an inclosure— arrived early in

the day; also a letter and lnclcsure from the
Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, rector of Holy Trinity

Church. Philadelphia, my former pastor in Provi-

dence. Mrs. yon Kieffer came from Greenwich,

Conn., and had much pleasure In opening a. box

full of helpful articles from a department store

,n,n vew-Tork. A beautiful bouquet of pinks and
ferns"m . and stayed with me several days. It

doe" seem to me that the letters Ireceived this

ve^r were the sweetest Iever had. Ihad many

gifts and was happy and forgetful of pain Twenty

friends called In the evening, and we had music,

so the day and the night, even, were filled with
sunshine."

MONTTT RECEIVED.
In a letter received from Nordhoff. Cal.. without

a signature, was $5. "to he used for investigated

cases of genuine nA»d": "Anon," of El.Paso. T»x..
$2, for a case of special cheer: G. A. C. $1 toward
helping repair the invalid's whe<»l chair: Mrs. H.
B. Andrews. V for badge

All letter* and packages intended for the
T. S. S. should be addressed to The Trilrane

Sunshine Society, Tribune Building. »w-
York City. Ifthe above address Is carefully

observed communications intended for the
T. 8. S. willbe less likelyto so astray. The
Tribune Sunshine Society has no connection
with any other orjranlzatinn or publication

niilne the word "Sunshine."

NOTICE.

COME. LAGGARD JUNE.

Come, laggard June, and come thon soon.
And bring the best of Nature's store;

Bring birds
Whose throats will throb both right and soon
With Joyous trills that telleth mom

Than words:
Bring fragrant robes of palest bloom
To clothe the hedge left shiveriiss;

By spring;
And with the twilight'spurple gloom

Brine winds with kisses Quivering;
And bring

Long nights disguised in silver sheen.
When earth seems reaching for the skies;

The moon.
A radiant. love-inspiring queen.
With thee makes earth a paradise.

Sweet June!
_ _—

(Francesca dl Maria Palmer. In Town and Coun-
try

DR. STANLEY'S

DRY AIR CURE
PROMPT. SAFE. CERTAIN.

IN- EVERT CASK OF GOUT. RHEI'.V .
SCIATICA STIFF JOINTS. ODEMATOUB SWEUJNO.
GRIP MALAR! ETC NO MATTER HOW VENOM-
OUS THE DISEASE OR LONT. STANDING. ICA.V

CURB TOt" KROMPTLT AND PERMANErSTT>T. without
the dm of drug* or medicines; relief of pain and «or»w—
Is Instantaneous. MT DRT AIR CURB absorbs the-
poisonous adds, calcium salts or chalkr deposit*. :naa»
up. tnrleoraies and purifies the entire system.

Fat People ICan Reduce You
OIK HI *M» ITKV»IEITiy TO ATT
WEIGHT OK Mt\MHl>l \1 YOU MAY DE-
SIRE.
without change of diet cr mod* of living:. No disc*
cathartics nor medicines of rr.y kind; no boast***, *»-
ternal lotion* ncr exercises. *

MY DRY Am TREATMENT
absorb* the surplus tissue from any part of th« bc-.t»
desired. Without causing; wrinkles or fiabbtness of skin,
heavy abdomen and other evidences of obesity disappear.
Complexion Is cleared, troubles of the heart, kidneys and
stomach *• other vitalorgans are speedily remedied, leav •

ins you healthy, strong and rejuvenated. This Institution
Is so arranged that the privacy <*iv( separation of parent*
are assured. Trained nurses In attendance.
4M> Sni A\r War 4-.1 St.. Sew York CttT-

Hours from » A. M. to 5 P. M.
TELEPHONE CALU B.333—S3TSL

Those were days, too, which kept our Plym-

outh stones rattling. Besides the coaches— the
"Quicksilver," which carried the malls and a j
coachman and guard In scarlet liveries, the !
humdrum "Defiance" and the dashing "Sub- |
scription," "or "Scrippy," post chaises came and j
went continually, whisking naval officers be- |

tween us and London with dispatches: and j
sometimes the whole populace turned out to

cheer as trains of artillery wagons, escorted by j

armed se&rcen. marines and soldiers, horse and

foot, rumbled up from dock toward the citadel i

with treasure fiom some captured frigate. I|
could tell, too, of the great November Fair inthe j
market place, and the rejoicings of the Kings

Jubilee, when Ipaid a halfpenny to go inside
the huge bonfire built on the Hoe. But all this

would keep me from my story— for which I
must go back to Miss Plinlimmon.

For many months Iheard nothing of this j
dear lady, and it seemed that Ihad parted from ;

her forever, when one evening as Ireturned
from carrying a bag of soot out to Mutley Plain

(where a market gardener wanted some for his

beds), "Mrs. Trapp put into my hand a letter

addressed in the familiar Italian hand to "H.

Revel, residing with Mr. S. Trapp. house reno-

vator, near the Barbican." It ran:

My dearest Harry— wonder if, amid your

new avocations, you will take pleasure in the j
handwriting of an old friend? Iremember you j
many times daily, and often when Iwake in \

the night, and commend you to God morning .
and evening, kneeling on the place where your

cot used to stand, forIhave 1:0 one now to care
for in my room. There is little change in our
life here; though Mr. Scougall. as Iforeboded,
takes less heart in his ministrations and Ishould
not wonder if he retired before long. But this !
is between ourselves. Punctual as ever in his
duties, he rarely spends the night here, but de- j

parts at 0 p. m." fur his wife's term, where Mrs. \
S. very naturally prefers to reside. Indeed, Ij

wish she would absent herself altogether; for j
when *he comes Itis to criticise the housekeep- |

ing, in which Iregret to say she does not main- !
tain that generous spirit of which she gave ;
promise in the veal pies, etc., of that ever mem- |
orable morning. Inever condescended to be a
bride; yet Ifeel sure that had Idone so, it would
have given me an extra :compassion for the

fatherless.
But enough of myself. My object In writing

is to tell you that my birthday falls on Wednes-
day next (May 1. dedicated by the ancient Ro-
mans to the goddess of flowers, as Iwas yearly

reminded in my happy youth. But.how often
Fate withholds from us her seeming promises!)

It might be \u25a0 bond between us, my dear boy,

if you will take thai day for your birthday,

too. Pray humor me in this: for indeed your
going has left a void which Icannot an. and
perhaps do not wish to, except with thoughts

of you. Itrust there used to be no partiality;

but for some reason you were dearer to me than
the others, and Ifeel as ifGod. in His myste-

rious way. sent you into my life with meaning.

Do you think that Mr. Trapp. if you asked

him politely (and T trust you have forgotten

none of your politeness*, would permit you to

meet m* at 7, p. m on Wednesday^ n Mr.

Tm-kfr's bun shop, in Bedford-st.. to celebrate
your birthday with an affectionate friend Such
evfr Is, AMELIA-PLINLIMMON.

•Oh. very well." paid Mr Trapp, when Ij
showed him the letter and put my request; "only .

All those days, too, throb in my head to the

tramp of soldiers in the streets, and ring with
bugles blown almost Incessantly from the ram-

parts high above my garret- On Sundays Mr.

Trapp and Iused to take our walk together

around the ramparts, between church and din-

ner time, after listening to the Royal Marine

Band as they played down Be<3ford-st. and

George-st. after attending services In St.

Andrew's. Ifwe met a soldier we hac" to stand

aside; indeed, even common privates in those

days (so proudly the army bore Itself, though

its triumphs were to come) would take the wall

of a woman— a greater Insult then than now. or

at least a more unusual one. A young officer

Of the th Regiment once put this indignity

upon Mrs. Trapp. in Southside-st: The day

was a wet one. and the gutter ran with liquid

mud. Mrs. Trapp recovered her balance, slipped

off her pattens, and stamped them on the back
of his scarlet coat— two oval O'a for him to

walk about with.

"D'ye hear that?" screamed Mrs. Trapp.

"An Englishman's house," repeated Mr.

Trapp. slowly, "is his ca;tle. The storms may

assail it,and the winds whistle round it.but the

King himself cannot do so."
The officer knew the law and drove off his

gang. When the coast was clear we went to

search for the man. and foun^ he had vanished,

taking half a flitch of bacon with him off the

kitchen rack

"Stand by," says the officer to his men. "And
you, sir, what the devil do you mean by setting

yourself In the way of his majestys service?"
"An Englishman's house." paid Mr. Trapp,

"Is bis castle."

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. .'

Ham- Revel Is a foundling: In the Genevan Hospital at
Plymouth, the matron of which. Miss Plinlimrnon.
gives him his name. Falling asleep at the wedding
of his pastor. Mr. Seoug-a'.l. he climbs, without watt-
ing:, up the church spire: this causes htm to be ap-

prenticed to a chimney sweep, who in th» dull season
takes him to sea after pilchard*.

CHAPTER IV.

MISS PLINLIMMON.

Late In August, and a week or two before Mr.
Trapp changed his signboard and resumed hi3
proper business. Iwas idlingby the edge of the

Barbican one evening- when a boy whose eye I

had blacked recently charged up behind me and
pushed me over. Ipretended to be drowning,

and sank theatrically as he and half a dozen
others, conveniently naked, plunged to the res-
cue. They dived for my body with great zeal,

while I. having slipped under the keel of a trad-
Ing ketch and climbed on board by her accom-
modation ladder dangling on the far side,

watched them upon her deck from behind a
stack of flower pots. "When they desisted, and

Ihad seen the culprit first treated as a leper by

the crowd, then haled before two constables
and examined at length, finallyled homeward by

the ear and cuffed at every two steps by his

widowed mother, Islipped back Into the water,

dived back under the ketch, and. emerging,

asked the cause of the disturbance. This made
a new reputation for me, at the expense of some

emotion to Mrs. Trapp, to whom the news of my

decease had been born on the swiftest wings of

Rumor.
But Ihave tarried too long over those days

of my apprenticeship, and am yet only at the
beginning. Were there no story to be told I
might filla chapter by fishing up recollections
of Plymouth In those days; of the women, for
instance, carried down Inprocession to the Bar-

bican and ducked for scolding. A husband had

but to go before the Mayor (Mr. Trapp some-

times threatened It) and swear that his wife

was a common scold, and the Mayor gave him

an order to hoist her on a horse and take her

to the ducking stool to be dipped thrice in

Sutton Pool. Atlast a poor soul died of it,and
that put an end to the bad business. Then
there were the press gangs. Itseems incredible
now; but we scarcely stopped our bathing when

the press, having hunted from tavern to tavern,

dragged a man off screaming to the steps, the

sailors often manhandling him and the officer
Joking with the crowd and behaving as cool and
gentlemanly as you please. Mr. Trapp and I

were by the door one evening, measuring out

the soot, when a man came panting up the

alley and rushed past us Into the back kitchen
without so much as "by your leave." Half a

minute late up came the press, and the young

officer at the head of them was for pushing

past and into the house; but Mr. Trapp blocked
the doorway, with Mrs. Trapp full of fight In

the rear.

The of Harry 'Rette!.
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GOOD CHEER.
Hay«you had a kindness shown?

Pass Iton*
">ijcot (Ivan for yon aloe*

—
"'- • •,' Pass Iton.

3>t It travel down the years.

Let Itwipe another' \u25a0 tears.

Till Inheaven tha de«d appears—
Pass Iton.
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